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A celebration night held for the girl who is about to get married is referred to as hen night. The term
â€œhen nightâ€• is quite popular in United Kingdom and its neighboring countries. Hen night is also
referred to as bachelorette party in United States and Canada. As the name suggest, all the
attendees of the party are female companions of the bride-to-be. A hen night is modeled after
bachelor party where the party is given in honor of the bridegroom by his friends before marriage. It
is a sort of farewell to bachelor days or unmarried life.

Two most important things which should be considered while planning a hen night:

Theme Selection â€“Finding and choosing the right theme plays an important part as a theme should
be suitable and comfortable for all the attendees. No one should feel out of place or uncomfortable
with the theme as it might spoil the fun of the party.

Bride-to-beâ€™s preference â€“hen night should be planned giving preference to the bride-to-beâ€™s interests.
While planning you should know she likes and what she doesnâ€™t. You should know what are her
habits, interests and hobbies. Keeping her interests in mind, the hen night will be the best night of
her life.

A hen night can be organized by anyone, but to organize a great hen night is a difficult task. Internet
can help you to plan, but to organize is still a difficult task. Thatâ€™s where a hen night organizer comes
into the picture. There are several hen night organizer spread out across the United Kingdom. They
can help you to plan and organize the best and unique hen night which can be memorable
throughout the life of bride-to-be.

Now a dayâ€™s hen night organizer also offers famous theme parties such as: -

a.	Movies themes: - where the hostess dresses up as her favorite movie character. If arranged, the
movie stage can also be set up.

b.	School girl theme: - where all the girls dresses up in school uniform to remind them self of the
good time they spent in the school together. 

c.	Masquerade ball Theme: - where by all the attendees comes in costumes wearing a mask. A nice
imitation of a medieval carnival season. Itâ€™s also a good set up to play â€˜guess who?â€™ game.

d.	Angel & Demon Theme: - The bride-to-be gets the chance to wear cute halo and angelâ€™s wings
and her friends can dress up in a devilâ€™s costume.

Hen night is the last night as a bachelorette or unmarried life for the girl. It should be fun,
entertaining and memorable as this is once in a life chance.
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Richard Thomas - About Author:
Pinkkiss specialize in a hen night which is great way to stay in shape and have fun. Plan your hen
night in London with pinkkiss. We organize hen night for you which will fit in your budget. We are
sure to make your hen night truly enjoyable & memorable. For more information please visit us at a
http://www.pinkkiss.co.uk/
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